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How to submit college preferences:

1- Log in to the system with your KSAU-HS account (https://sis.ksau-hs.edu.sa/ps/signon.html)

2- Go to: Self Service

3- Go to Student Center

4- Go to My Academics
5. Click the link "Request Program Transition" and accept the terms and conditions.

6. Select your preferences and click the submit button.
7- If you want to change the preferences you can click the link "View My Request Status" in my academics

8- Your previous request is going to be shown as follows:
9- Click the button "View/Edit" and modify your preferences

10- If you have any inquiry or faced any issue kindly send a help request as follows:

11- Click the link "Support Inquiries" in the left menu
How to Submit College Preferences

12- Click the link "New Inquiry" and fill your inquiry by selecting the category (College Allocation Inquiries) and the sub category (Non Technical Inquiries) if you did not face a technical issue or the sub category (Technical Inquiry) if you faced a technical issue.